PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA
MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR

PICNICS & POPS
70TH SEASON 1994-95

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1994
SHAWNEE PEAK BRIDGTON
GATES OPEN AT 5:30 P.M.

INDEPENDENCE POPS
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS, SOPRANO
AT 7:30 P.M.

Rain Site: Lake Region High School.
Listen to KISS-100 FM for details.
All Sales Final. No refunds or exchanges.
Please wear your ticket.
No alcohol or pets. Bring a flashlight. Free parking.
Advance tickets: $12 $10 $36
At the gate: $15 $12 $45

NO 3228
INDEPENDENCE POPS
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS, SOPRANO
SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1994

SMITH 
Sousa 
Arr. Wendel 
ALFORD 
PUCCINI 
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS 
Arr. Wendel 
PUCCINI 
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS 
BERNSTEIN/Arr. Peress 
INTERMISSION 
Arr. Shimada 
BERNSTEIN/SONDHEIM 
HAMLISCH/KLEBAN 
Arr. Norris 
Arr. Wendel 
TRADITIONAL 
WARD 
TCHAIKOVSKY 

The Star-Spangled Banner
Hands Across the Sea March
A Stephen Foster Overture
Colonel Bogey March
O mio babbino caro, from Gianni Schicchi
Musetta's Aria, from La Bohème
Overture to West Side Story
Armed Forces Medley
Somewhere, from West Side Story
What I Did For Love, from A Chorus Line
Duke Ellington Medley
The Surf's Up (Beach Boys' Medley)
America (Sing-along)
America, the Beautiful
1812 Overture

CONCERT SPONSORS:

Peoples Heritage 
shaws 
NYNEX 

MEDIA SPONSOR:

Kiss 100 FM 
WKZS 99.9 FM 

TICKETS 
773-8191 or 800-639-2309

Donated by Long Distance North